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the n® of SV John’s Best Known ... 
Highly Respected Business Men.

of St. John will learn 
with regret of the death 
laet night of Joseph H.

be well to ha 
ed to gives.
$500, starting with $300 this year, and 
made a mptlon to teat effect, which
was seconded. ЦЩ ІрЯІИ

Coun. Tompkins seconded the am

endіе asOfSemi-Annual W 'He was ap* 
pointed one of a committee to meet 
wUh the county council, and if they 
chose to appoint a committee he 
thought the whole question could he

«s,«
county they ought to pay 
tend that we do not owe 
the county states we. do. The législa
ture Is composed of people from all 
over the province. It à Wlhte not Just 
It Is impossible to get It passed. It we 
cannot arrange this matter the town the highest esteem by aU who have 
and council will have to fight out this had business connections with him. 
matter before the legislature. V , Mrs. Scammell and five sons sur-

Town Coun. Mndsay explained teat vive, vis., Edward J., Frank E., Dr. J. 
years ago, when the town was separ- H., J. Kimball and Sanford, 
ated from the parish, It was provided 
that the town tax for the county 
should be paid as collected, 
was no caucus of any sort or descrip
tion, and the person who has stated so 
Is evidently trying to stir up strife.

Coun. Gallagher—Were you not in 
Mr. Appleby's office with Mr. Saunders 
discussing this hill? * -,

Mr., Lindsay—No, sip; nor with aqy 
one else. . ./, i;L . '

Coun. Gallagher—Did you not state 
that the town owes the county noth
ing?

Coun. J. A. Lindsay—Tes, and I say 
So 'still. . ,4 ■ ' -, _ЛІ

Coun. d^rvell said he was against 
appointing a committee, because he 
thought there was a scheme on, and 
that was the reason why the wa% 
den asked for It. He was now willing 
for
Couns. Williams, Forrest and . Gal
lagher be“a committee to meet a com
mittee of the town council and en-t 
deavor to arrange matters.

The mayor and half the town repre
sentatives announced that they had no 
discussion with the warden oVer this

say not
фірмі

A Money Grant Votefl Towards 
Support of the Hospital in Wood- 
steek—Seott Act Enforcement Not 
Paying Expenses—Am Old Tiff Be
tween the Town and the County.

Connell.M The citizens 

at baneftifter
«■It»!Ш Ж

Sroa.( established here a few years ago 
tee firm of J. H. Scammell & Co. Mr. 
Scammell had been 111 for some weeks, 
but hla ease was not regarded as se
vere till a few days since.

The deceased gentleman was held in

Coun. Menitem thought we were 
binding pur successors by this pro-
PThe ZSwveltid the» waâ nothing

it. We con- 
ae much as

like discrimination against the dpc-, 
tors In tee county. Rather was the 
tendency to help them. He had too 
much confidence in the council to 
think that they would not act prompt: 
in this regard. -r

Coun. Tompkins favored the, hosp
ital, but tbpught we should step slow
ly. He favored a grant of $300 this 
year. < ■ ,■

Coun. Mentthen 'believed Im toe 
enterprise, but dldl not believe In blnd- 

-Ing thé successors* of the present coun
cil for all time to, an annual grant.

Coun. Gallagher favored the hospital, 
but believed that We should not go top 
fast.

The warden said the York council

і ,

WOODSTOCK, June IT.—The county 
council met In semi-annual session this 
morning, Warden W. S. Saunders In 
the chair. The councillors were aU 
present but Coun. Lament of Aber
deen, who is seriously 111 at his home 
in West Glassvllle, and Coun. Brown 
of Northampton. During the winter 
one seat was vacated by the death of 
Coun. Wm. Speer of Benton; who 
represented the parish of Woodstock.
His place was filled by F. Byron Bull, 
who was elected about two weeks ago.
Coun. Browh was absent, by reason of 
the death of Ms uncle, David Brown, 

taking up routine business 
Saunders referred ІЙ suitable 

terms to the death of Coun. Speer. He
spoke of Ms efficiency as a councillor, idea, nor did it seem just that one, 
and referred to the election of Coun. should bind succeeding councils. He 
Bull to fill the vacancy. He said that would favor a grant -for the' present 
the bill ordered last session to put the year.
town of Woodstock in a position aim- Coun. Bailey favored a grant of $400 
liar to that of the parishes with regard for five years. §y that time the coun- 
to the collection of bad taxes was pre- oil could see how і the hospital was 
pared and taken in charge by Mr. Ap- going on. He did not think much' of 
pleby. On the representation of Mr. CoUn. Kearney’s argument that as 
Appleby and on finding that the town good treatment could be secured at 
was much opposed to the bill. It was homes as at a hospital, 
decided to allow It to remain as It Coun. David Phillips favored the 
was, until a town committee consulted hospital but did net believe in going 
with the council. The town would too quickly into deep water. He
agree to pay a certain sum every year, -wpuld go for a grant of $400 this year. 
A committee was before the council coun. Williams agreed with Mr. 
this morning from the new hospital Phillips. One tiling he had noticed 
organization. This would be a county waa teat local doctors always recom- 
Kospltal, and It was thought the coun- mended treatment in large hospitals, 
cil should, like the town, make a suit- They dld not reCommend the patient 
able contribution. ... to St John or Fredericton. Would

The representation from the hos- th recommend a patient to Wpod-
Neal’es £rClHand atock? He did ”<* a vote »

man, was Introduced, and Archdeacon . f . one
ш ^ h. ... °z

steps which had led to the starting of S^moved that ^етаГГь^ made^or 
the hospital. About $3,6*0 was needed He moved t]?at a grant ^ made f
to start the hospital, and this amount yealL01 . . ..__ ___
was secured by various means. There 5®nn- seco“jled the 
was nearly $1,009 In cash, a property ,°°un- №ld he meaat hto mo"
valued at some $609 had been given ti°“ to ** tor on® y®ar' л „
by a well known citizen. A subscrip- Coun Sklnner-That was the mot** 
tlon list represented a goodly sum and 1 seconded. •
with other sources the cost In starting Tb® warden explained that the first 
the hospital was nearly provided for, motion implied an annual grant at 
It was necessary that some $2,009
should be guaranteed annually for thé Coun. Carvlll, would be In favor of 
support of the hospital, and with the a grant for two years. If we blrked 
grant by the government, the grant by tMs hospital it would toe, a disgrace to 
the town council and private guari us. f
antees, It was thought that if the counr Coun. McDpnald—I think the am- 
ty council voted $900 a year, the pro- onfrt ’ ot $400 is reasonable. Hie town 
lectors would feel assured of sue- has contributed' personally and W 
cess. The hospital will be able to take means of the town---council end they 
care of some 12 patients, and pare and voted their sharer of the county ap- 
attendance will be free to those whp propriàtlon.
are unable to pay. It vas asked that The amendment to the amendment 
the county make a donation of $409 a carried. The Hollowing voted nay:— 
year, the same amount that Charlotte Couns. Simonds, Gibson, Gallagher, 
county donated for a similar purpose. Williams, Kearney and Tompkins.

Dr. Hand said that hospitals have Archdeacon Neales, on behalf Of 
become a necessity for the carrying on the committee, thanked the council 
of his profession. To perform proper for the generous-support give*.
thIgdoycto,e After dinner the warden stated that
were all a committee from tee town council
trades and crafts. He spoke strongly ^committee anmfintea’b'1 th* 
of the use of trained nurses and the
great value they were In preserving Л їлт ь “д
human life'. We have' now pledged *° f “ the town *° pay, ,their road 
between $2,600 and $2,700 and already
houra*vfe h^e^couïd^^an^mêrxency had taken u lnto his han<3s t0 stop this'

committee have Its'board for five „s ' x
years. The estimated expenses at 'Coun. Williams did not believe that 
maintaining this Institution is $2,000 e lt would be Any use to appoint a corn- 
year. We may add $600 from the ex- mlttee- The bill should go through, 
pendlture. It the county gave $400 a The warden said he did not stop the 
year the necessary annual contribution bill. It had Its first reading. Mr. Ap- 
would be made up. While those who pleby came to him and he* acted as 
were able would be expected to pay, warden In agreeing to the withdrawal 
any patient who was unable to pay °f the bill.
would get treatment free. The hos- Coun. Carvell—Did you not advise 
pital staff would operate once, but, of Mr. Appleby to withdraw the bill? 
course, If a patient wished, his own Warden—Tes, I did, but I only did
doctor either from the town or count- so acting on my beet Judgment In the 
ty, that was provided for. Certain Interests of the county. The council 
members of this committee have In- has lost no Tights with respect to the 
formation that they cannot give to the passage of the bill, 
public, which makes them sure that Coun. Raymond—What were the ob- 
the hospital will be a certainty in the jections by the town to this bill? 
future If once started. The warden—There are représenter

Coun. Gallagher asked If a man met tives from the town council present 
with on accident, say in this county, who can explain. The town wishes to 
how wpuld be get to the hospital, on hay a certain amount each year, 
whose permit. Coun. Merrlthew—If the town was

Dr. Hand said a line from a doctor Justly assessed lt was Just that they 
would be all that wodld be neceesay. should pay the taxes.
He referred to a case where the Coun. Carvell—I want to state I 
parish of Richmond paid some $60 for have nothing against the town. I find 
an amputation and treatment of a fault for the warden In ,not letting the 
patient who, was » pauper. In such a kill go through. If he had done so ft 
pjgse treatment at the hpspital would would have been better for the county, 
be free. He explained that the tern- The warden let the town, pull him. 
porary board of directors was selected The warden-I did not let the town 
by a public meeting. The average Pup me> f°r the town did not want to 
cost of a bed ip from $150 to $200 a pul1 me-
year. This does not mean a bed oc~ Coun. Gallagher—The doctor was on 
cupied aU the time, but the average the other side. The bill would have 

——— ——- —— passed. There was a caucus In Mr.
Geo. E. Balmain said that if the A^^’s offi^, and finally he was in- 

county gave an annual grant the town structed not to let the bill go through, 
would have tp pay their proportion. ”e ”"d® tka^
He had personal experience of the Vic- ®aucu* ea*d that toe town did not owe
toria hospital In Fredericton, having C^t24.a .ь»8п that

s » ^UceeK8smution, p^TaÆwS s^fWTh; ЬаТьееГіп4=оПгг Jtly ,ntZ;edGallaSher 

.treatment he got there was better that^r
than he could V»*my bave seemed wa3 urged b7the to4n ^p,e rawito- 

at home.; П was draw the bur- Mr- Appleby told him
a scheme tp help the doctors. It would ,n a prlvat& conversation that toe ЬШ

-»* i'K 8*^'.'" w”,a »°*
U rwfSSiy. «

Hkely that the town would exempt the ^ county_ Hé was fcly that tb a 
hospital from taxes. certain and format extent, tie was

qoun. Kearney did sick of tM6 postponement ЬІ tibe town’s
* hospital would Justify Mm in voting obJectIop_

for an appropriation. Every ^one In . уюЩь 'said he did not know
the county had ft. hou^ ana^ t _7 what ths objections were to the ЬШ. 
oould be attended there by their own coun. Garvell—Then, why did ydu 
physicians and surgeons. He tnougnt work to call it off.
we would be discriminating against coun. Carvell—Î don’t attack the 

doctors in the county. He mwn of Woodstock nor do I have to.
the councillors in- The only person I attack Is the warden 

of this county. Ton had no right to 
pull off this bill.

The warden—You have no right to 
say I pulled It off.

Coun. Carvell—You said you allowed 
the thing to be pulled off., Had you 
pressed the bill lt would have gone

[From Biographical Review of Pro-
There vince of N. B., 1900.]

Joseph Henry Scammell was born in 
St John April 10th, 1837, son of Joseph 
and Fannie Matilda- (Walker) Scato- 
mell.. His father was born- in Wylie, 
England, Aug. 9th, 1809, and his mother 
was a native of Nova Scotia.

'Coming to thîé city 'When 
young man Joseph Scammell, In com
pany with his brother William, opened 
the St, John Hotel, which Stood at the 
head of King street, and he was later 
proprietor of toe Waverly Hotel, then 
one of the popular hostelries of the 
province. Joseph and William S6am- 
mell belonged to the Masonic order, 
and Joseph was a member of Trinity 
church. He married on Ms birthday, 
Aug. 9th, 1832, Fannie Matilda Walker. 
They became the parents of nine chil
dren, namely: John Walter, bom Sept. 
28. 1833, who died May 16, 1897; Annie 
Tilton, who was bom May 19, 1835, and 
Is now thq widow of George Byron 
Cushing of St. John; Joseph Henry, 
the subject of thé sketch; Harriet Ma
tilda, bom Aug. 10, 1889, who died May 
9; 1847; William Perot, bom July 27, 
1841, who died Aug. 5, 1842: Emma 
Julia, who was bom June 13, 1843, and 
resides In St. John; - Charles Edward, 
bom March 19, 1845, who resides In St. 
John; Helen Matilda, born March 25, 
1847, now the wife of Joseph Allison of 
St. John, and Frederick Ernest, bom 
June 30, 1849, now a resident of New 
York. ’ ; î V;.'

\ Joseph Henry Allison pursued the 
regular course of study at the Si. John 
Gramar School, and completed his 
education in Kingston, N. B. Enter
ing the lumber business as a clerk for 
jE. D. Jewett, he remained with him 
some eight or nine years, at the end 

Will Hold a Torchlight Procession on! bt which time he engaged with the 
Coronation Evening. shipping business, first alone and later

------  In company with Sargent S. Llttlehale,
The Haymarket Square Polymor- now of Stockton, Cal. After the with- 

phlans will hold a torchlight procession, drawal of Mr. Llttlehale John Walter 
on Coronation night. This club had Scammell was admitted to partnership, 
intended getting up a grand parade for and Xtlll later Frederick E. Scammell 
the forenoon but were shut out by the entered the concern, toils forming the 
arrangement of фе programme, and well known firm of Scammell Bros., 
for a time, decided to take me part 1 who for many years were prominent 
whatever. They have however recon- ship owners, commission merchants 
sldered the matter and will not let the and steamship agents, being the local 
day pass without doing their best. I* representatives of the Anchor line, 
a day parade numbers of children are The present firm of J. H. Scammell » 
necessary to man the floats and par- Co. succeeded the old concern in 1896, 
ente of children are unwilling to Jet and are still transacting a general 
them turn out at night. Most ot toe brokerage and commission business, 
work In the line of decorations fell up- lB 1857 Mr. Scammell married Miss 
on the ladles and now the time is bp Maria Louisa Stevens, daughter of 
short that not very mùqb can be done. Sanford Stevens of Pittton, Me. One 
But the members of the club are .bust- child born to Mr. and Mrs. Scammell 
ling and" have ordered six hundred J#fed in Infancy, end five children are 
torches. Besides these, a large number now living, namely, Edward Jewett, In 
of illuminated transparencies will be Dawson City, N. W. T.; Frank S., a 
used in the procession, and as many resident of Boston, Mass.; J. Harvey 
carriages and floats as can be arranged Scammell, M. D., of St. John,a gradu- 
ln the few days yet remaining. The ate of McGill College, Ifontreal; John 
Victoria Rink will be thrown open and Kimball, a civil engfheer of St. John; 
In it refreshments will be served. The and Sanford. W. Scammell of Boston, 
parade will start from the rink and re- Mass, 
фгп to it. Upon their return there will 
be a big display of fireworks and 'a 
general good .time. The members of 
the club are doing all in their power 
to make this affair a success and de
serve the hearty co-operation of the 
citizens at large.

5. ,
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he was a
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Coun. Raymond did not • like the

«Ш

.

was
a committee, and moved thah "SURPRISE

chi Ids ptav.^Q
Use, the Surprise* way

follow chrectiorys^ey are plain.

if§

ьш. '
The motion of Coun. Carvell's was 

adopted. CALF FEEDING,

By F. W. Notion, Dominion live 
Stock Commissioner

young calves, especially those under 
three months. It has a tendency to 
disturb the normal action of the stom
ach and set up sepurs. Whenever a 
calf is scouring reduce the quantity 
of skim milk. Be careful to have tee 
pail from which the calves are fed a* 
clean as possible. With skim milk at 
the right temperature, fed out Of 
pails as clean as yottr milking pails. 
In not too large quantities, and fed 
regularly, there will be but Httie 
trouble from calves scouring.

In warm weather calves should be 
kept in during the day time and turn
ed out In the tevening. Thus théy will 
avoid the hot sun and the files. Whple 
or chopped oats should be fed. A mix
ture of whole and chopped oats, about 
a cupful twice a day' for an ordinary 
sized calf on good pasture, will be, suf
ficient. For fall feeding, until the 
rapts are harvested, there is nothing 
equal to green corn run through tee 
cutting box and mixed with some 
chopped oats.

The main point In calf feeding Is to 
never allow them to stop growing, and 
in the case of beef animals keep them 
In good flesh. In feeding calves, as la 
every system of feeding, the extremes 
pf over and under feeding are to" be 
avoided. Continuous, régulât liberal 
feeding always brings the most profit 
and the best practical results.

COUGHS THAT IRRITATE 
and inflame the throat, loss of voice. 
Bronchial and Asthmatic Qoughs, 
promptly relieved with The Baird 
Company’s Wine of Tar, Honey add 
Wild Cherry. This preparation is high
ly recommended for Public Speakers 
and Singers. “It clears the throat.”

After duly considering the matter 
this committee recommended that the 
town of Woodstock pay 1-7 of the 
whole county rate, and that when the 
amount of arrears Is settled, to be 
stated at the next council meeting, the 
townvpay In nine annual instalments. 
The report was adopted.

The Scott Act Inspector’s report 
showed a deficit of $181. _

After dealing with routine matters 
the council adjourned sine die.

“For a number of years I have had 
most of my cows drop their calves in 
the late fall or early winter,*’ ' says 
Duncan C. Anderson of Rugby, On
tario-, “and I have come to the conclu
sion that there Is a decided gain In so- 
doing. The milking season is length
ened; cows coming in fresh before 
Christmas, by liberal feeding In win
ter, milk nearly as well In the early 
summer when the pastures are at their 
best, as cows that come in fresh in 
March. We milk ten months, giving 
too cows two months rest; They are 
rested In the early fall, when the pas
tures are at their poorest. At that 
time the grass is generally dry parch
ed and burned up. As we raise on the 
skim milk one calf to each cow, It is 
very important that the cows should 
have two months’ rest out of the 
twelve. When th cows are milked to 
within a couple of weeks of calving 
they get no chance to recuperate. The 
calf generally comes with a weakened 
vitality, and does not make as rapid 
or satisfactory a growth In the first 
six months as when the cow has had a 
fair period for rest and recuperation. 
After a long term of experience I have 
come to the conclusion, considering 
the Increased price of Winter butter, 
the long milking season, resting when 
the grass Is poor, that in winter dairy
ing cows give at least 25 per cent, 
more milk in toe season than If they 
came in fresh in the spring months. 
Again on early winter or fall calf Is 
quite as heavy at two and one half 
years as a spring calf is at three years 
old. There 1? a gain of six months In 
the age of the calf, the reason for this 
being that it is weaned off the milk In 
June, goes on to grass, is fed a little 
grain or meal all summer, and In the 
fall It is a good strong lusty yearling, 
and winters much better than a spring 
calf, which Is just weaned In the fall 
and goes into winter.

When a calf Is dropped lt is not good 
practice to allow the cow to fondle 
'and lick her offspring. When the 
^paratlon does take place there is al
ways a disturbance in the cow stable; 
the mothers get excited, and some 
nervous cows remain so for the best 
part of a week. Better results are ob
tained by removing the new born calf 
without allowing the mother to lick it. 
Rub it dry with a wisp of straw, put 
it Into a roomy, dry, warm pen, free 
from frosts and drafts, and give It no 
milk for the first twelve hours. When 
a calf is hungry it is not. nearly so 
much trouble to teach it to drink. The 
first tWo weeks It should have a quart 
of whole milk three times a day, care 
being taken that the noon milk is 
warmed to hew milk heat. For the 
next three weeks half a quart of skim 
milk should be added to the whole 
milk at each meal. When the calf gets 
to be five weeks old, discontinue the 
noon milk, also the whole milk, giving 
about three quarts of skim milk twice 
a day. By this time the stomach will 
be strong enough to assimilate and di
gest other food. The noon meal should 
then be $ulped roots, chopped oats end 
well eavéd clover hay. If a separator 
Is not used and the milk 16 set in shal
low pany or deep setting cins, It 
should be warmed up to new milk heat 
before being fed. If lt Is fed cold or 
too hot it Is apt to produce bloating 
and scours. When through careless' 
feeding scouring' is allowed to become' 
chronic there is no remedy. When a 
calf is not doing well break an egg into 
Its milk; this acts as a tonio and adds 
ati*ebgth to Its ration.

To supplement the loss of butter tat 
to milk, take for 12 .calves over two 
months old, four cups of flax seed, put 
it lhtO* a edinmon stove pot and fill up 
with water. Do this after dinner and 
utipw it to simmer all afternoon and 
evening. Next morrilhg boll smartly 
fir abdut one-half hour, stir In some 
wheat flour until the mixture Is about 
the consistency of thin porridge. 4. 
calf three months old tvill take a cap 
hill of this flax seed tea porridge In Its 
Skim milk. The flour Is used to epun-. 
teract the loosening effects of the flax' 
seed. Care must be used at first not 
to overfeed, but to work Up gradually 
to what I have mentioned, with skim 
milk, flax seed tea, roots, chopped oats 
and clover hay, and with comfiortable, 
warm pens, kept clean and well bea
ded. Calves can In tots way be raised 
much mora profitably in winter than 
in summer, when a separator is used 
it is best to skim the frdth off tea 
skimmed milk and "not feed it to the

H. M. S. POLYMOKPHIAN9

, COMING WEDDINGS^
The engagement Is announced of Miss 

Alice M. Isaacs, daughter of A. Isaacs, 
of this city, to Samuel D. Lewis, of 
Hamilton, Bermuda.

Announcement Is made of the engage
ment of Miss Ella Ruth McKay, daugh
ter of James McKay, of Calais, and 
Charles Godfrey Newnham, son of Rev. 
O. S. Newnham of Christ church, St. 
Stephen. The wedding will take plaee 
at an early date.

Miss Clara Kitchen, daughter of Wes
ley Kitchen, of Kings clear, is to be 
married on June 26th, to Oscar Ballen- 
tine. The happy event will be celebrat
ed at Jamaica Plains, Mass.

Old People’s
Favorite.

ШTHE COURTS.
A Medicine That Invigorates the 

Kidneys and Liver, Takes 
Away the Pains and Aches, 
and Hegolstee the Action 
of the Bodily Organs, 

Strong leeeommen- 
dation for

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills
The experience of Mr. Brown, as 

stated' In hla letter below, is similar to 
that of scores of men and women whp 
feetold age creeping In upon them. The 
kidneys grow weak and inactive, the 
back aches, there are deposits in the 
urine, and pain and smarting in pass
ing water. The legs swell, and there 
come pains and aches not unlike rheu
matism.

Under ouch circumstances old people 
turn to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for relief and cure, and are not dlsap- 

They have learned by- re
depend on 

Pills every 
time, and consequently they have be
come known as the old people’s fav
orite medicine.
" Mr. John Brown, 66 Nelson street, 
Ottawa, Ont., states:—“I m getting up 
In years, and have been a hard work
er aU my life. Г am beginning to fail. 
For some time past I have thought 
there was something wrong with my 
kidneys. І seemed to Moat up* was 
very Short of breath, and feared heart 
disease, although I was told there was 
nothing wrong witflf my heart I got 
so bad. that I had:

“Hearing of Di
Liver Pills, I begad ueihg them, and 
by the time I had used up the first 
box I felt considerably improved. I 
•continued using this mèdlcine, and to- 
daÿ feel ten years younger. I ah* 
strong and hearty, and do not suffer 
from my former aliments. I consider 
Dr1. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills an ex
cellent medicine for old people.”

There are people In nearly every 
town, village and country side road who 
have proven the merits of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PUls. Ask your friends 
and neighbors about them. One pill * 
dose. 25 cents a box. AU dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

At the circuit court yesterday, the 
defendant not appearing, a verdict 
was given for the plaintiff in Slipp v. 
Fowler. This Is an action taken over 
a promissory note for $4,000 given the 
plaintiff. The verdict was entered for 
♦4,280.11. A. W. Baird for the plain
tiff.

In tee afternoon the case of Smith 
v. Dominion Assurance Co. was before 
the court. This Is an action taken by 
Dr. Smith to secure $1,200, the amount 
of a policy held with the defendant 
company, tpr an accident which hap
pened to the eye. The case was up- 
once before and a verdict secured by 
the plaintiff, but on appeal leave was 
granted for a new trial. Hon. William 
Pugsley, K. C., for the plaintiff, and 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., for the 
defendant. •

Cormier v. Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Co. will be resumed tels morn
ing, and this and the Smith case will 
probably occupy the epurt until Mon
day night.

The grand Jury is summoned for 
Tuesday next, when the case against 
Wm. Hoben, Albert Hoben and John 
Tobin, for breaking and entering J. 
Guilin an & Son’s place on Union street, 
will come before them. ■ .

James Briggs comes before the ma
gistrate this morning, and should he 
be committed for trial his case also 
will be laid before the grand Jury on 
Tuesday.

BIGGEST BRIDGE IN THE WORLD.

Excellent Pospect That the Strait of 
Canso Will Be Bridged toy Splendid 

Structure.

SYDNEY, June 20.—The bridging Of 
the Strait of .Caneo, between Cape 
Breton and the mainland of Nova 
Scotia, has now become an assured 
fact. The undertaking will be an Im
mense pne, Involving great engineering 
difficulties and an outlay of about 
$5,000,000. J. A. Waddell of Waddell 
and Hedrick, consulting engineers, 
Kansas City, who is now in town, has 
been engaged to oversee the work. 
Waddell is a Canadian and a graduate 
of McGUl and has been knighted by 
the Emperor of Japan, where he was 
one time pipfessor of civil engineering 
to the university of Japan. Mr. Wad
dell when interviewed by the Herald 
today, stated that the bridge would 
he a cantlller with .a span of 1,800 feet, 
the longest in the world, and have a 
height of 68 feet clear above high- 
water, The bridge will span the strait 
between' Port Hastings, on the Cape 
Breton side, and Cape Porcupine on 
the Noya Scotian shore, a distance of 
2,800 feet. Two Immense piers will be 
sunk near either shore in about ninety 
feet of water. The bridge is designed 

double tracking. Mr. Waddell 
stated also th«t it would be the finest 
bridge In the world and he entertains 
no doubts as to toe feasibility of the 
project. A tunnel, he said, would be 
practically impossible. An agreement 
has been reached between Mr. Wad
dell and the incorporators, authorizing 

і to; proceed with the draft- 
to undertake the 

’work. The construction pf this bridge 
will remove all delays and Inconveni
ences now experienced in crossing this 
Strait.

! pointed.
peated trial that they can 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

в
NEW BRDNSWIOKBR CLAIM®. 

FORTUNE.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Julie 20.—Al
bert Gregory, a Bohemian, died at the 
House of Refuge here a year ago; 
leaving no relatives apparently: After 
he Was dead It was discovered that hd 
had several thousand dollars to Ms 
credit at the Bank pf Commerce here. 
Since then letters bavé been received 
from" all over tee oduntry claiming 
relationship to toe man. The latest 
letter is from G. R. Gregory Of Grant, 
Westmorland county, New Brunswick, 
who says he thinks Gregory was his 
uncle. He says If the men Is his uncle 
his death will clear the way for him 
to a fortune In the old country.

The Gregory here, hpwever, spelt his 
name with an “a” Instead of . “a" The 
money yill be left In the bank to ac
cumulate until somebody entitled to it 
comes along.

for
to do something, 

f. Chase’s Kidney-go

that

Mr.
"lng of plans

•Not every minister has discovered 
"that the shortest sermon may have the
longest reach.

our pwn
would move that 
stead of reaching a. grant give their 
annual indemnity.

Coun. Behan, seconded by Coun. 
Skinner, moved that the rdquest of 
the committee be granted.

Coun. Forrest thought we had not 
authority, and that в ЬШ Bhquld be

Children Cry for
The trouble with the grasping man is 

that he tries to seize an opportunity' 
before he sees it. CASTOR I A.To cure Headache in. ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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